
FIRE MANY SHELLS

ussians Are Harassing the

Japanese Outposts.

SKIRMISHING QUITE ACTIVE

Neither Side Appears to Gain Any
Decided Advantage From At-

tacks of Cavalry, and In-

fantry Reinforced.

TOKIO, Feb. 5 (3 P. M.)-Th- ere were
a number of serious skirmishes alone the
Bhakhe and Hua Rivers Friday night and
Saturday. The Russians shelled portions
of tho Japanese lines Friday night and
Email bodies of Russians attacked Waltao
and Titl Mountains and places in these
vicinities. Reports received from Japan-
ese Manchurian headquarters say that all
the. attacks wero repulsed.

Friday afternoon Russian batteries sta-
tioned at Xiuchlentun and Wanpao Moun-
tain, north of the Shakhe River, and at
other places, shelled the Japanese posi-
tions. Saturday morning 600 cavalry com-
prising one force, and two companies of
Infantry and one battery, another, simul-
taneously attacked Chltaltse, on the right
bank of the" Hun River. The Russians
appeared to have reserves. The Japanese
Harrison at Chitaltse was defending the
place when the report of the 'attack was
forwarded.

Three hundred Russian cavalry with two
guns occupied Songchin, on Plaksln Bay,
Northeastern Corea, January 24, but
abandoned the town January 2S and re-
tired northward.

TACHIMI MADE BRAVE FIGHT.

Constantly Opposed by Superior Force
of the Enemy at Hoikoutai.

LONDON, Feb. 5. According to the
Dally Mail's Tokio correspondent Lieu
tenant-Gener- al Tachimi, in command,.
of the Eighth Japanese Division, bore
the brunt of the battle of Hoikoutai.
He was constantly opposed by superior
forces, but continued fighting- to the
last, with a total loss of 162 officers
and 5500 men killed or wounded.

Japanese Loss Is 'Heavy.
MUKDEN. Feb. 4 (Delayed in transmis-

sion). During the night of February 1
the Japanese artillery facing tho Russian
right opened a terrific fire on the Russian
position: southeast of Sandiapu in prep-
aration for an attack. The Russian artil-
lery replied, and the cannonading lasted
until afternoon.

During the night of February 2 the Jap-
anese attacked the .village of Schantan
and adjoining Russian positions, but by
daylight of February 3 they had been de-

feated along the entire front. The Rus-
sians even advanced slightly. The Russian
losses were about 300 and those of the
Japanese were heavy.

Japanese prisoners believe that another
movement Is pending.

Russian General Is Wounded.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fb. 6 (2:45 A. M.)
According to General Kuropatkln's last

reports, which indicate the wounding of
a third Russian General, Demobovski, the
operations at Sandiapu and the fighting
at Shakhe have been momentarily sus-
pended. The Russians successfully

the latest attack of the Japanese
eastward wtlh heavy loss.

The cold Is still intense, there being 24
degrees of frost. There are indications
that; the Japanese are preparing to break
the Inactivity on their account as soon
as the weather moderates.

Th War Office is closed, and no further
facta regarding the reports that General
Kuropatkin is about to give up his com-
mand can be obtained. The rumor, how-
ever, is generally discredited.

Scouting Done by Volunteers.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fob. 5. General

Kuropatkin, in a report to Emperor Nich-
olas, says:

"No fighting was reported February 4.
At present activity is confined to opera-
tions by our volunteers, which harrass the
enemy. There is artillery firing on both
tides, and a hasty strengthening of posi-
tions "hy both the Russians and Japan-
ese."

General Kuropatkin, Friday, reported
the 'repulse of the Japanese advance
guard on the .left flank toward Sanosyr
and Chansan, with slight losses, the Jap
anese leaving aO dead on the field.

Vladivostok. Troops Scouting.
SPECIAL CABLE.

TOKIO, Feb. 6. Reports have been re-
ceived from Corea by tho imperial mili-
tary headquarters of the occupation by
the Russians of Suntsin (Songchin) on
Plaksln Bay, nearly 300 miles southwest
of Vladivostok January 24, and ot the re-
tirement of the troops four day later in
a northerly direction. The Russian oc
cupation force consisted of several com
panies of cavalry--

General Dies at the Front,
LONDON. Feb. ff. General MatcU

mora, according; to the Tokio corre
spbndent of tho Daily Telegraph, lias
died at the front from congestion of
the Dram. He commanded the opera
tions at re Hill, and was pro
moted for hravcry.

Only Nine Men Wounded.
TSINKHETCHEN, Feb. 4 (Delayed in

transmission). The Russian "loss in the
successful reconnaissance of Vantzo Pass
ws nine wounded.

RESERVISTS ARE IN ARREST.

Six Thousand Recruits at Peternof in
State of Mutiny.

'LONDON, Feb. C The London Daily
Chronicle prints a dispatch from its St.
Petersburg correspondent stating that 6000

reservists at Petcrhof have mutinied and
are under arrest In their barracks.

DRIVEN BACK BY COoSACKS.

Thousands of Strikers Try to Take
Train for Warsaw.

SOSNOVICE. Feb. 5. Strikers to tne
number of 15,000 today marched from
Dombrovo to this place and attempted
to reach the Warsaw station, but Cos-

sacks drove them back without using
their weapons.

Emperor Hopes for Speedy Conclusion
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 5. An im-

perial ukase has been issued appointing
M. Saburoff, a member of the Council of
the Empire; president of the special con-

ference, to debate the committee of Min-

isters' proposals for reform of the Sen-

ate and for the framing of the laws for
the local administrative courts. The Em-
peror expressed a desire for the speedy
conclusion of the labors of the confer-
ence.

Disavowal Made to England.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 5. Foreign

Minister Lamsdorff. in an official note to
Sir Charles Hardlnge. the British Minis
ter, has formally disavowed the actior
of Deputy Chief of.Police Roundneff, oJ
Moscow, in exniDiting a placard snowini

tho strikers wero assisted with money
from Japan and other sources for .he
purpose of crippling the government
works.

POKTO EJCAST GIRLS GO BACK

Nearly All Become Too Homesick to
Continue at Work.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 5. Twenty Porto Rlcan
girls departed tonight for their native Isl-

and, making the last, detachment to reach
home of the 60 girls Imported from there
some time ago by a St. Louis manufac
turing concern as emploj'es. After being
here a time all the girls, with few ex
ceptions, became homesick and wanted
to return. They ceased working and as
they had no money, the King's Daughters
organization took care of thorn until
means could be provided for sending them
home.

Several who havo decided to 'remain in
the United States will take un tha studv'
of English with the view of ultimately
teaching in Porto Rico.

TOLLED BY LIVE WIRE.

Young Texan Meets Death in a Colo-

rado Snow Storm.

TELURIDE, Colo., Feb. 5. During a
snow storm here T. S. Collard. son of
Rev. G. H. Collard, of El Paso, Tex., has
been killed by coming in contact with a
live. wire. Tho young man had been en
gaged In mining here and came from one
of the most prominent families In Texas.

Card From Mr. Hendricks.
FOSSIL, Or.. Feb. IS. tTo the EdItor.)-- A

fair sample ot the calumny that is being,
heaped upon thA Butte Creek Land, Livestock
& Lumber. Company Is tho statement In a
Portlana paper that that company had ac
quired title to 300 homesteads, with the broad
Inference that most of these were fraudulent.
The truth is that ,thls company is not the
grantee of more than 20 homesteaders alt told,
and that covers a period of 18 years; and if a
single one of those was fraudulent. I had no
knowledge of the fact. I have no personal
knowledge now that anyone ever gave false
testimony before me while I was Commissioner.
I am quite sure that no proof was ever taken
before me that I did not know that the parties
and their witnesses were the persons they rep
resented themselves to be. And I am quite
sure that no proof was ever passed by any of
the registrrn and receivers then In office un-

less the testimony showed a substantial com-

pliance with the law as then administered. Of
course, they were not as strict as to residence
then as now. People tilled with prejudice and
ignorant of the facts have been harping about
the great amount of timber claims that the
fame company had acquired. Well, the truth
Is that this company In question is not the
grantee of a single timber claim, and there
are stockholders of the company and their
wives who have never even utcd tbelr own
timber-lan- d rights yet. The company's hold-

ings were mainly made up by buying out sev-

eral individual stockmen who had already ac-

quired considerable land, which they had owned
for neveral years. And the fact Li this com-

pany's land holdings do not exceed 12,000 acres
deeded land and a few hundred acres of school
land not fully paid out on yet.

II. H. HENDRICKS.

Hated to Be Corrected.
Kansas City Times.

"Of all the people who provoke me."
said a woman on a Westport car to an-

other yesterday, "the person who is al-
ways trying to correct tny grammar
makes me the maddest. At Mrs. Blank's
tea the other afternoon I chanced to use
tho word "ain't' and Immediately a young
woman there took occasion to inform mc
that the word Is a bad one. I was quite
mortified, as several other women heard
her Instructing roe."

"Oh. I wouldn't feel badly about that,"
said the otner woman. "By the way,"
came from the first woman, "you used
'badly' improperly then. 'Badly Is an ad-
verb and can be used properly to modify
the verb fcel only when you speak of
feeling with tho fingers or something like
that. Tou should have said, 'I wouldn't
feel bad. "

Then she wondered why the people
nearby In the car smiled.

Suit by Nonunion Miners.
TUSCALOOSA. Ala., Feb. 5. Twenty-on- e

suits, amounting to $146,000, have been
filed In the County Court hore. Each of
the suits was for $7000. They were filed
by the nonunion miners at Brookwood, 16
miles north of Tuscaloosa, against the
United Mlneworkers of America, District
No. 20, ot that organization, and the local
organization there.

The plaintiffs allege that during the
months of October last the local orcan I

zatlon made a demand upon the Alabama
Consolidated Iron & Coal Company to
dismiss from their mines all nonunion
workers, declaring that if the company
should fall to grant their request a strike
would follow and as this would greatly
retard its output. It was compelled to act
as the union miners demanded. They
allege that for this reason on November
10 they were turned out of their homes
and many of them deprived of the bare
necessities of life.

Rocks Piled on Murdered Body.
OGDEN, Utah, Feb. 5. Burled beneath

a pile of rocks In a secluded spot near
Little Mountain, 14 miles west of here.
with the back of his head crushed and
otherwise mutilated, the body of a man
supposed to be Enoch D. Jenkins was
found by a hunting party today. The
pockets of the dead man's trousers were
turned inside out, indicating that murder
end robbery had been committed.

In the coat pockets- of the dead man
were found ctlizenshlp papers Issued at
Clear Creek, Colo., In the name of Enoch
Jenkins.

The dead man was apparently between
So and 40 years of age and well dressed.
The left ear was missing, and the right
ear and left hand were badly chewed, ev-
idently by wild animals.

Frozen in Ice Off Chicago.
CHICAGO. Feb. S.-- The Goodrich line

passenger steamer Iowa, which left Mil-
waukee early today, is stuck fast in the
lec two miles outside the Chicago harbor.
Twenty or 30 passengers are supposed to
be on tho steamer, but the officials of tue
cqmpany said tonight that they were In
no danger.

The vessel Is surrounded by an immense
field of ice, and so far a tug has been
unable to reach tho steamer. The Iowa
has been making dally trips between Mil-
waukee and Chicago all Winter.

Killed by Jealous Husband.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Feb. 15. Maddened by

jealousy and the alleged infidelity of his
wife, James C. Kennedy, foreman at the
plant of the Union Spring & Manufactur-
ing Company, at Kensington, sent seven
bullets Into tho body of Howard M. Ebner,
a young telegraph operator today. Ken-
nedy gave himself up immediately after
the shooting and was lodged in jail here.
Mrs. Kennedy was also arrested and Is
being held as an accessory.

Dr. James A. Gieer.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 5. Dr. James A.

Greer, a well-know- n physician and sur-
geon of Washington, aged 42 years, was
found dead today at a county Inn, near
Washington, where ho had gone for the
nighL The Coroner gave a certificate of
death from cerebral congestion, but will
order a chemical analysis of the stomach
to determlno the cause of the congestion.

Steamer Burned at Moorings.
CINCINNATI. O.. Feb. 5. The steamer

Hudson, moored at the East End marine
ways, was destroyed by fire tonight. Loss
530,000. The boat was ownei by tho Cln- -
natl & Pittsburg FajBa mny, and
hn Li n out of cialH, several
r
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CASCADE COUNTY.

New Yorker Confesses Start-

ling Robberies to Police.

WORKED WITHOUT A BUNNY

Excitement of the Game and Not the
Plunder He Secured Is .What

Christopher Smith Found
to His Liking.

NEW YORK, Feb.- - .5. Christopher
Smith, or "Sanrock," who Is locked up at
nonce headquarters, charged with being
the perpetrator of many startling rob-
beries in private residences within the
past few weeks, made a confession to
Acting Inspector O'Brien of the detective
bureau, today, according to a statement
made by the latter tonight.

Smith declared that he had not worked
for plunder, but merely for the enjoy
ment .he got out of the excitement In- -
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MAI?, SHOWING PROPOSED

cldent to the robberies. He confessed
that he had been' interested In the ex-
ploit of Western bandits and that ho had
tried to emulate their example. The
character of "Raffles," he declared, had
also given him Ideas and that he had at-
tempted to carry out this example.

Smith said that It would have been
the easiest thing In tho world for the
police to have captured him on various
occasions, but that there had been no
attempt made to follow him after he
left the houso he entered, except In one
Instance. He declared confidently that In
several instances he could havo secured
diamonds and other jewels had he so
chosen and was sure that he could have
gone to any bank In the city and obtained
whatever he demanded.

One of the crimes imputed to him, that
of entering the house General Anson G.
McCook, when the General's young son
fired on tho burglar, he declared he was
Innocent of. Smith denied absolutely that
he had any confederates, and declares
that he had been working alone.

WOMAN CRUELLY MURDERED.

Assaulted by Man She Evidently
Knew While Near Her Home.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 5. The dead body
of Mrs. John Klrkpatrick. was found
today In the hack yard of an unoccu-
pied house at No. 9 Jackson street, Alle-
gheny, only a short distance from her
home. Sho bad been murdered and the
morgue physicians tonight stated that tho
woman had been criminally assaulted. "

For the past several months Mrs. Klrk-
patrick has been living at the .residence
of Mrs. Jessie Scott, on Jackson street,
with her husband and
child. Last night she took her baby to
her mother's home on Isabella street, so
she could attend to marketing. Her hus-
band was to meet her at the Isabella-stre- et

house at 10 o'clock'but when he
failed to keep the appointment she started
for her home with her purchases. Intend-
ing to return for her child.

After leaving the streetcar for her home
she was seen talking to a tall man wear-
ing a high hat and long- - overcoat-- A
few minutes later she was evidently drag-
ged Into Crelghton alley, whero she was
hoard to exclaim:

"Oh, don't. I'll' do anytnlng you say."
When the body was discovered today

at 1 o'clock it was found that the woman
had been choked to death and traces In
the snow snowed that she had been drag-
ged 12 feet along tho alley to the yard
gate and thrown Inside. A family at
No. 13 Jackson street heard tho scuffling
and quarreling In the alley, but being
newcomers in the neighborhood, decided
not to Interfere In any way.

Mrs. Klrkpatrlck's assailant Is x sup-
posed to bo some man who was at least
an acquaintance of hers, because during
the evening a man answering tho des-
cription of the man seen talking to her
called twice at the Scott house and asked
for Mattie (the woman's first name), and
he appeared to be an old- - friend.

Lato tonight the police arrested Nor-
man Geyer, a board marker In a local
broker office, and arc holding him on the-char-

of murder. Developments show
that Geyer had been an admirer of Mrs.
Klrkpatrick for several years before her
marriase and for a time was the cause
of an estrangement between Klrkpat-
rick and his wife. The trouble had been
smoothed over and the couple were liv-

ing happily together, but last week Mrs.
Klrkpatrick, It Is said, complained to her
husband that Geyer was annoying: her
by following her on the strcetsand per-
sisting in talking to her.

When arrested tonight a blood stain
was found on Geyers overcoat sleeve and
the knuckles of his right hand were cut,
the abrasions being such, the physicians
say, as could be made by the sharp
edges of human teeth. As It was found
that several teeth of me murdered woman
had been knocked out. tho police be-

lieve they have captured the right man.

Where the Reorganlzers?
New York World.

Alton B. Parker and William Jennings
Bryan met Wednesday for the first time,
but this meeting of tho two distinguished
defeated candidates does not seem to have
been regarded as havlnc any political sig-

nificance. When Mr. Bryan calls at the
White House "his conversation with Mr.
Roosevelt is considered of much impor-
tance politically. When h- meets Judge
Parker the affair Is treated as a social
happening ot no general public conse-
quence. "

Yet It was not so long ago that Judge
Parker was commonly looked upon as the
new Mcses who was to lead the Demo
cratic party out of the wilderness, even

he were defeated. He was to. be the

party leader. Nothing: has been heard
from tho Judge politically since election
but Mr. Bry& has been voluble and om-
nipresent. He Is making speeches, de-
livering- lectures, writing editorials, ad-
vising- the Democratic Congressmen, con-
ferring with the President and helping
to shape legislation generally. Judge Par-
ker is pegging away at the law, appar-
ently unconscious of rate bills, or re" ates.
or tariff schedules, or Navy appropria-
tions, or fiscal protectorates.

Mr. Bryan, after two defeats. Is still in
politics up to his chin. Judge Parker,
after one defeat, seems satiated with
statecraft. What, has become of reor-
ganization and the reorganlzers?

"BE. HILT, AT MOHMOUTH.

Preaches Baccalaureate Sermon Be-

fore February Class.

MONMOUTH. Or.. Feb. 5". (Special.)
The baccalaureate sermon to the Febru-
ary class at the State Normal was deliv-
ered by the Rev. Dr. EL P. Hill, of Port-
land. The test was I Cor. 111:3, '"We are
laborers together with God." Dr. Hill said
God Is at work today; that too many are
too slow to get rid of the old Ideas of cre-
ation In six days; that God rules the
heavens, while the Emperors and Kings,
while the captains of Industry and the
money marts rule the world; holding
that In the affairs of men today tho hand
ot God is visible, and that he directs the
ways of the world today and molds Its
history. Dr. Hill admonished the class
that no one can stand by his own unaided
efforts, but that a true dependence must

be placed In his fellow-ma- n and in God;
and, that he who thus chapes his life will
Co successful..

The speaker urged upon the class the
Idea that thes owe to the world a debt
ot labor and service, and that good, hon
est labor, well directed. Is the one safe.

--sure way to a life of usefulness among
men. Truth Is truth, said Dr. Hill, wher
ever It is, and by whomsoever used, and
his strong admonition was to clothe one's
self with truth and a fearless regard to
duty. Opportunities are as great today as1
at any time In tho past, and as laborers
with God .and man. wc should nt all times
strengthen the wavering lines and push
the- march of Industry In all the better
ways of life. .

LIGHTING BY ELECTEICITY.

Incandescent Lamp Coming That Will
Be of Double Power.

We are probably to have an Incandes-
cent lamp- - which will give double the
light of the present type of lamp with the
same amount of current That such im-
provement has been made we have tho
assurance of that excellent authority, the
Electrical World and Engineer, which
gives a full description of the new lamp
and of the conditions under which it Is
made effective. Confidence in the state-
ment of the merits of the new lamp is
further afforded by the knowledge that It
is tho result of years of scientific Investi-
gation and effort by the great German
electrical firm, Siemens Sc. Halske, of Ber-
lin. Thoy set out to discover or produce
a substitute for the carbon filaments hith-
erto employed, that would withstand a
higher temperature and havo a" much
greater efficiency. Their experiments have
apparently at last been completely suc-
cessful.

This success was won by bringing into
use a little known and wholly unused
metal called tantalum, which can be
drawn Into a very fine wire and has a
considerably greater tensile strength than
the best 'ot steel, and which does not
disintegrate when subjected to a powerful
electric current In a vacuum. Instead of
the double loop a few Inches in length
which we are accustomed see In the in-
candescent lamps now In use, some 21
Inches of the fine tantalum wire are
"strung on Insulated supports Inside the
glass bulb. These arc arranged In straight
lengths. One pound of the new metal
will make no lejw than 20,000 filaments,
so that the cost should be no greater. It
would seem than the carbon filaments.
The light is whiter and finer than that of
the present glow lamps, and the life of

When your child is ill
dislike to make it take
tasting medicine. Hence
well to know that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is very
pleasant. But it is a

medicine, a strong
medicine.

ATSm'8 EADl YIOOR-- rsr tha tutlr.
AYSX'S tfe Ueei.
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the filament Is much longer. It is ex-

pected that the new lamp In its com-

mercial form will be made to give a light
of power, and with such a bright
Ulumlnant in clusters the electric arc will
probably be outclassed, at least for In-

terior lighting. Experts have long be
lieved that tho arc light would eventually
be displaced, and the Electrical World and
Engineer expresses the opinion that m
competition with the tantalum filament
lamp it will have a hard struggle to re
tain its supremacy. It would appear that
the Nernst lamp may also fted a success-
ful rival In these remarkable Incandes-
cent lights that German skill and persist
ency are about to give to the world. The
result must be to cause the electric .cur
rent to be used more extensively In light-
ing the homes of the people th3n at pres-
ent, and to bring nearer the time when
coal gas will be used only as fuel.

it is of interest to know that tantalum
Is found In sufficient quantities in Finland.
Sweden- - and North Caroline to Insure a
supply adequate to the demand that is
likely to arise for it. It Is said to have
been first discovered In Massachusetts a
century ago, and has hitherto been re-
garded merely as a curiosity. Few of our
readers, perhaps, have ever heard of It.
Yet in a short time It may bo the In-

strumentality of making the use of the
electric light universal.

A Democratic Principle;
New York Sun-Wha- t

are "Democratic principles." the
"Immortal" and "immutable principles,
those "fundamental and essential" Demo-
cratic principles? Democratic statesmen
and editors Ilka to talk and write about
them. Docs anybody know what they are?

One "Democratic principle" emerges at
last, brilliant above the twilight of the
Democratic gods. Thursday the Hon.
John Sharp Williams, leader of the Demo-
crats In the House of Representatives,
ranged the whole Democratic flock on the
side of Government supervision of rail
road rates. "We are committed to this
proposition." ho said, "because it is demo
cratic In principle."

Mr. Williams is a devout Jeffersonlan.
He worships at the shrine of Montlcello,
Before the Democrats became Repub-
licans a Republican representative could
hardly mention or quote from Mr. Jeffer
son without stirring the Yazoo Thorn
1st Into protest Or comment or rapt eu
logy.

Long study niust have given Mr. Wil
liams a new Insight Into Democratic prin
clples; or has tho spirit of the sage ap
peared to him with a new revelation?

At any rate, it Is clear that the Demo
cratic party of Jefferson and of later his-
tory up to 1S95 and the Democratic party
which Mr. Williams leads are no rela-
tions.

Give words to two or three consequences
that flow from Mr. Williams "principle":

1. That Is .the best government which
governs most.

2. It Is the business of the Federal Gov
ernment to Interfere with business.

3. is the modern Dem
ocratlc substitute for "state sovereignty"
and "state rights."

4. "Thomas Jefferson" was a pseudo
nym of Alexander Hamilton.

The Democrats were called "Republi
cans" at first. At last they seem to be
Republicans In the contemporary sense.
Inheritors, perpetuators and. cnlargers of
the Federalist theories.

Somebody should write an imaginary
conversation between John Marshall and
John Randolph on the present state ot the

Democratic party.

Large Diamonds.
New York Tribune.

George F. Kunz, the gem expert of
Tiffany's, told a Tribune reporter that
It would bo impossible to say much
about the 3032 carat dlnmond found at
Pretoria, without seeing- It, as Its value
would depend on the color, perfection
and purity of the stone. If the state
ments of the cable message were cor
rect. tho stone would be the largest
diamond In the world.

Mr. Kunz said a black stone was
found in Brazil in 1S95 which weighed
3300 carats. It was broken up for
drilling- purposes, and was then worth
about 5130,000. The diamond reported
to have been found would weigh about
20 ounces and would be about the size
of a four-poun- d Iron weight. There was
a diamond of remarkable purity.
known as the Excelsior, that weighed
970 carats, which was found In the
same district on June 30, 1S93. The dia
mond reported to have been found was
larger than any one would care to
wear, and would undoubtedly be
broken up. That would be a simple
matter to one versed In that line, as the
diamond has an excellent cleavage. The
value of the famous . Kohinoor, In
Windsor Castle, Mr. Kunz said, was
historical, and could, bo ascertained ex
actly only if it wero sold.

Revivals Treated Sympathetically.
LONDON. Feb. 6. The Torrey-Alex-and- er

mission In London Is reported elab
orately In tho morning newspapers today,
and Is the subject of sympathetic edi
torials. It was also referred to In the
sermons In many prominent churches yes-
terday. Archdeacon Wllberforce, at
Westminster Abbey, preached on the par
able of the wheat and the tares, and said
that "beneath those words was the im- -

nlled Injunction to keep our fingers off our
brethren's religious methods, whether
Welsh revivals, A.lbert Hall mission?, or
high church missions. Bulls of excom
munication Issued by Protestant alliances
have gone out of date."

Bishop Steyncy. at St. Paul's Cathedral
In a similar sympathetic reference, said
there wap need of a like soul-stirri-

within the Church of England itself.

Seven Million Accounts
Success.

The number of depositors in the savings
banks of tho Tnlted States has doubled
In the last 17 years. The total amount of
their deposits has increased from $l,23-i- .

247,371 In 1SS7 to $2,933,204,543 during the
year 1503 The official statistics for 1903

show 7,305,228 individual depositors.
About one-ha- lf of the amount deposited
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ATER't PHXt-T- or cecttiurU.

Time and time again we have published the
formula of this cough medicine in the principal
Medical Journals of this country and Europe,
and have mailed it to . nearly every physician in
the United States.

So it follows -- that when your doctor orders it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, or consumption,
he knows precisely what he is giving.

Physicians recommend their families to keep
it on hand.

auto y tfc J. or. Artr o., LnrtU, Mum.
Xl Ksaaffcottirrs of
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"Centrallzatlorf

Savings-Ban- k

1905

60TH ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

FREDERICK FRELINGHUYSEN, President" '

Assets, January 1st, 1905
Cash on hand and In Banks 5 1
Loans on Collateral. IT. S. Bonds ai.d other securities 1

United States and other Bonds, par 22
First Bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate 46,
Real Estate 3,

Loans on Policies in Force sAgents Balances and Cash Obligations

Interest due and accrued
Net deferred and unreported premiums

rorca i.ni.iis.iu 'j,73'j,i&4.o

Total $ 91.840,745.40

Liabilities
Reserve Fund, according to the Actuaries

can 'iaoies of Mortalltv with 4 and 3
terest

Policy Claims in Droccss of adlustment
Deferred Endowment Claims
Deferred Death Claims
Present value of- - $357,258.84 hereafter

.Matured instalment Bonds
Allowance for ITnpresented and Contingent Claims..
Dividends due and unpaid
fremmms paid in advance

Surplus
Market Value of Bonds over par
Assets on Market Value Basis
Surplus on Market Value Basis
Policies Issued and revived In 1904
Insuring
Policies in force January 1st, 1905
Insuring .

Receipts
Premiums
Interest
Rents
Profit on sales of Foreclosed Real Estate

Total Receipts
Balance January 1st. 1904

Expenditures in 1904
Death Claims
Endowments -
Annuities
Surrendered Policies -

Dividends or Return Premiums
Total Paid Policyholders

Taxes on Real Estate
Othor Taxes, Fees and Licenses
Real Estate Expenses
Investment Expenses
Medical Expenses
Legal Expenses
Commissions and Agency Expenses
Salaries and Other Office Expenses
Advertising. Printing and Postage

Total ExDenses and taxes
Premiums on Bonds Purchased

Total Exncndltures . .
Balance January 1st, 1905

Increase In
In Premium Receipts
n Total Receipts

In Amount Paid Policyholders ...
In Assets. Par values
In Assets, Market Values
In Surplus. Par Values
In Surplus. Market Values ......
In Insurance Issued and Revived
In Outstanding Insurance

per

Anul Dodd,
Edvrnrd II. AVrisht,
Marcus L. "Wnrd,
Fred'k M. Shepttrd,

the savings the wage-earnin- g

The here not only
show an Increasing prosperity among

small Incomes, but they also In-

dicate an Increasing
Of the total deposits of the

not less than 3S.5 per cent are in the
State of New

part of this " total of deposits
Is to the wage-earnin- g class

does not represent all of the of
The building and loan associa-

tions, with total assets of more than.
are a favorite form of Investment

for Then personal life
Insurance, and even moderate Investment
In stocks and bonds, are means of
accumulation. Many wage-earne- rs In

. .

,172.329.91
,957.450.00
,994.401.33
302,397.97
,109,690.97

13, 494.901.42
70,419.77

$ 89.101.591.3T
51,621.010.63

on Policies- In

and Ameri
per cent in

584.530.194.00
194.587.33
120.440.SS
122.214.49

payable on

325.000.00
294.220.04
"56,961.06 S5.918.227.30

$ 5.922.51S.10
1,397.044.87

93,237,790.27
;. 7,319,562.97

26.S01
554,801.703.00

: 155.009
5363,801,034.00

In 1904
.5 13.702.S30.74

3,956.131.43
174,106.72

14.697.65

5 17.847,766.54
83.901,850.44

S101.749.616.9S

.55.081.321.91
. 1,293.830.92
. 120.694.4.".
. 1.438.159.44
. 1,920.774.55

59.S54.7S1.2'
.5 52.800.03
.

56,533.00
41.328.67

. 150.584.26
45,852.t2

. 1,498,977.39

. 368,144.69
. 10S.649.23

23,983.03
63.261.31

5 12,648,025.61
S9,101.591.37

$101,749,616.98

1904 Over 1903 '

1,020,95710
1,244,332.01

550,S02J17
.1.444,S3S.7K
5.778,5)01.15

274,058.30
008,720.70

0,053.053.00
2S.337.523.0U

Edwnrrt L. Dobbins,
J. AVI 1 Ham Clark.
John O. H. Pitney,
Joha It. Hardin.

country and small cities own their
homes. All this shows that the wage-earne- rs

of the United States have a
In ouv National prosperity.

Twenty-Tw- o Millions on Autos.
Leslie's Monthly.

The total amount of American cars for
1903 was very close to 11,000, valued at
515,000,000. For 1904. the total production
was about 18,500 cars, valued at 522.000,000.
Thus it Is seen that while the Increase
In has been 30 per cent,
the increase In value was nearly 50 per

Indicating that more of the larger
and priced cars were turned out
In 19Q4.

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, liver, kidney and

troubles. Wo cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay forever,
in 30 to 60 days. We STRIC-
TURE, without operation or In 15

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e.

Immediately. We can restore the
of any man 50 by means of

local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in Week

. - Vil. tncHtntn urn nl,
Xiio uugiuio v. V . ,

of Expcnurn nnd Taxes to Income,
1004, 35.20 1003, 15.27 per cent.

Directors
Fred'k Frellnghuyiien,
Albert B. Carlton,
nioomfleld J. Miller,
Robt. F. Ilnllontine,

Arnold S. Rothwell, State Agent
Nos. 304-5-- 6 Failing Building, Portland, Oregon.

represents of
class. figures given

those of
frugality.

entire coun-
try

York.
The grand

which credited
savings

that group.

many. hoarding.

other

274.609.55

401.113.44,

towns

large
share

stocks about

cent.
higher

heart,
throat

cured
remove

pain.
days.

sexual
vigor under

a

Itntlo Total
rent;

IN A WEEK

5S3ggsj regular graduates, nave xiau mau 5",'aly fesp experience, have been known in Portland5Sr? for 15 years, have a reputation to maln-SgSSiS-

tain, and will undertake no case unlesi
yiir y.SSi.-l- -' .Mfoin cure ran he effected.

j -- V.oT.e.a nn fP CTnTlStllta..we guarantee a cure m every case we unaeriu&e
tlon free. Letters confidential: Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in plain

"we cure the worst cases of plies in two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment successful.
Office hours 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 52K Third sL.

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other thlnca, we strive to save the thou-

sands of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervou
debility. We havo evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that Is uni-
formly successful in cases whero success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
tho lax and unduly expanded glanJs, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels that
carry nourlshmenL The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life.

wowaniamuiuii nu aiu. aurruiu-i- u iwm .Loosest established.
most successful and disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
reliable specialists--" to our office freely for examination and explanation
In diseases of men, Df their condition FHEE OF CHARGE, without being
ss medical diplomas. u0und by any obligation whatever to take treatment
licenses and newspa-- uniesa they so desire. We euro
per records show.

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous . Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

and nil diseases and waknese due to InherltaHce, evil hablfs, ex-

cesses or the result of specific disease.
"Write for Symptom Blank nnd

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE nook u you cannot can.
Office Honrs: 8 A. 31. to S P. M.j Sunday, 10 to 12 only.

St Louis Scaird Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.


